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All The beST, Mr AlI

After 41 years of dedicated service to education, and four years 
of exemplary leadership as Head of Primary at Blackfriars 
Priory School, Mr Frank Ali will retire at the end of 2021.  Frank 
demonstrated his wealth of teaching and leadership experience 
in his role as Head of Primary. He brought a calm, energetic and 
wise approach to the leadership of the Primary School and Early 
Learning Centre. His greatest legacy is the positive and caring 
relationships he developed with students, parents and with the 
staff of Blackfriars. I wholeheartedly congratulate Frank on his 
impending retirement, on his remarkable career in education 
and the positive, encouraging influence he has had on so many 
lives over 41 years.  

In conclusion, it has been a privilege and honour to begin 
and end my teaching and leadership journey at Blackfriars 
Priory School. I thank Fr Anthony Walsh (Prior Provincial), 
the Order of Preachers, Mr David O’Loughlin (Chair)  and the 
Board of Blackfriars for their trust, support, guidance and 
encouragement over the past five years. I have been fortunate 
to work alongside an innovative, diligent and highly committed 
Executive Team and school staff who have made an exceptional 
difference to Blackfriars in the enhancement of facilities, 
culture, reputation and the holistic personal and academic 
outcomes of students. I will always remember and be thankful 
for the students of Blackfriars who have helped me make a 
home within the school community through their friendly, open, 
enthusiastic, accepting and down-to-earth approaches to life. 
I have enjoyed leading this multi-cultural community and look 
forward to keeping in touch and visiting Blackfriars for special 
occasions while enjoying the blessing of retirement.

 
Simon Cobiac 
Principal
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From the Principalcontents
requIeSCAT IN PACe

Fr John Neill, OP OAM (1932-2021) 
Blackfriars Priory School headmaster 1972-1988

The personal enthusiasm and contribution of Fr John Neill to 
the community and heart of blackfriars defined the Dominican 
mission and legacy to establish a school of excellence in the 
education of boys. Through his humble leadership, he was a 
trailblazer in inspiring teachers and students to become the  
best of themselves and to explore the veritas of all things,  
great and small.  

I first met Fr Neill in 1977, when he interviewed me for a teaching 
position at Blackfriars. I was subsequently appointed by Fr Neill 
in 1978. As a young teacher, Fr Neill’s support, wisdom and 
compassion were instrumental in my aspiration to be the best 
educator and leader I could be. Since returning to Blackfriars 
as Principal in 2017, Fr Neill would regularly telephone from 
Sydney inquiring about how my appointment was progressing, 
current developments at the school, past families and staff. He 
was excited about the development of the Aquinas Centre and 
the recent improvements made at Blackfriars that focussed on 
inspiring the best educational and personal outcomes for our 
students. He had an enthusiasm and passion for Blackfriars that 
never waned with time and his knowledge of education  
was current and incisive. He was an inspirational support and 
leader to me, as well as to many others within our community  
and beyond.

WeSTerN CAMPuS reDevelOPMeNT AND  
COMMeMOrATIve WAlkWAy

The redevelopment of the front precinct of the school, as outlined 
in the Autumn OPtimist 2021, is well under way and progressing 
as anticipated. Space Landscape Constructions was awarded 
the project under the design supervision of consultant architects 
Swanbury Penglase. The main goals of the project are:

    To transform the western campus and provide a contemporary 
environment that is designed to enhance student learning and 
wellbeing; and

    To commemorate the champions of the Order of Preachers, 
including martyrs who lost their lives for righteous causes, 
over the past 804 years in education, preaching and charitable 
works.  This key landmark will stand as a permanent reminder 
of their indelible contribution to the world.

The project will be completed over the Christmas holiday period 
and blessed and opened on Friday 25 February 2022.  Further 
information regarding this event will be available from the 
Development Office in the New Year.

reTIreMeNT

As many in the Blackfriars community would now be aware, at 
the completion of my fifth year as Principal of Blackfriars I will 
retire. My decision comes after 44 years in Catholic education and 
19 years as a principal, in Launceston (14) and Blackfriars (five). 
Retirement from the demands of being a principal will provide 
me the opportunity to spend quality time with my family and to 
enjoy personal pursuits including golf, reading, bushwalking 
and re-learning Spanish or French. I also hope to contribute to 
the growth and development of leaders in education through 
mentoring and coaching.

WelCOMe, Mr ruggIerO

I am delighted that Mr David Ruggiero has been appointed as 
Principal of Blackfriars Priory School, commencing January 
2022.  David is an old scholar and the current Deputy Principal 
(Secondary) of Blackfriars.  In appointing David as the Principal, 
the Dominican Fathers have selected a man of true faith and an 
authentic educator in the Dominican tradition, a leader who is 
always focussed on educating the whole person and bringing 
out the best in the students. David’s appointment will introduce 
Blackfriars to a new generation of executive leadership, with the 
appointment of Mr Brett Knowles as Deputy Principal (Secondary) 
and Mrs Emma Begg as Head of Primary.  

STrATegIC PlAN 2021-24 AND OPerATIONAl PlAN 2021-24

The School Board has approved the Strategic Plan 2021-24 and 
the accompanying Operational Plan 2021-24.

The Strategic Plan 2021-24 promotes a bold, ambitious vision for 
Blackfriars for the next four years. It has four strategic pillars 
and six strategic priorities to guide the ongoing development of 
Blackfriars. The Operational Plan 2021-24 outlines the specific 
projects the school is committed to implement under the 
leadership of the incoming Principal 2022, Mr David Ruggiero, 
and the Executive Team.

Information on the plans was distributed to all families and staff 
during October and can be provided to the broader community 
on request. The information is also available in the Newsroom 
section of the school’s website.
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“Absolutely, there was no doubt,” said Mr Ruggiero, who will become 
Blackfriars 11th Principal on January 1, 2022. 

“I have a deep passion for Blackfriars, a connection, it feels like home.”

That connection runs deep – Mr Ruggiero is a Blackfriars old scholar, 
the school’s current Deputy Principal and his wife, Victoria, is a 
teacher in the Primary School. 

But the father of two knew winning the Principal’s job would not be a 
fait accompli.

Announcing the appointment, Blackfriars Board Chair David 
O’Loughlin said Mr Ruggiero’s breadth of experience in education and 
exposure to a variety of teaching methods, school cultures and  
co-curricular activities were considered “great strengths”.

“Equally, his professional development … has been comprehensive,” 
Mr O’Loughlin said. 

“His demonstrated appreciation of the Dominican search for truth 
and its application in education, his passion for the Catholic faith and 
identity of the school, his commitment to the fundamental importance 
of a vibrant and diverse co-curricular program, and his very positive 
track record of professional executive leadership … all served to 
strengthen the call for his appointment.”

Mr Ruggiero’s career journey started at Thomas More College in 1997. 
Along with teaching Religious Education, Biology, ICT, Mathematics, 
and Science, he held a variety of leadership roles.

After exploring his vocation though time in the seminary, he returned 
to Thomas More College as he felt called to education. Not long after, 
he became part of the school’s executive leadership team.

The growth to leader was quietly inspired by the example of Mr 
Ruggiero’s late father, Andy Ruggiero; those qualities were formed 
early in life, guided by his father’s example of faith and integrity as a 
leadership.

“Dad being involved in supermarket retail was a really significant 
influence in my life in leadership,” he said. 

“Dad was Chair of Tom’s/IgA Supermarkets for a quite a period of 
time (before the Foodland rebrand) and that sense of business and 

leadership was instilled in me from a young age from Dad. That really 
formed me … that life experience of being involved in a small-business 
family with strong Catholic values.”

From Thomas More College, Mr Ruggiero moved to St Columba College, 
as Director of Spiritualty, before executive leadership roles at St Paul’s 
College, Christian Brothers College and Marymount College.

During those years, he completed two Master’s degrees – in Religious 
Education and Educational Leadership and Administration. 

He also spent four years working on a PhD, examining the relationship 
between mental health, spirituality, and staff professional formation. 
Currently, his PhD is on hold, as “life got in the way”, but those years of 
study gave him a much deeper insight into educational leadership.

In 2012, he returned to Blackfriars, first as Assistant Principal: Religious 
Identity and Mission (APRIM) and then, from 2018, as Deputy Principal 
(Secondary).

Mr Ruggiero, who still counted friends made during his years as a 
student at Blackfriars among his closest mates, said his leadership style 
could best be summed up in one word – integrity. 

“Who I am is who I am. I’m a leader who is spiritual, reflective, and 
collaborative. I see myself as empathetic to the needs of our 
community. And I love a laugh. I always have,” he said.

“And there’s a passion to make Blackfriars even better. I have the students 
at heart. The key aspect of leading a school is that you never forget the 
reason you’re here is for the students. Without thriving students, we don’t 
exist.

“I’ve have had the privilege of working closely with a variety of principals… 
and you see the impact of leadership on staff, students, families and the 
wider community. Education and the world around us are always evolving 
and we need to ensure we proactively adapt.”

Equally, the response to his appointment as Principal needed very few 
words: “It’s been humbling, to say the least. I don’t think there’s another 
word for it.”

Shannon Caton 
Communications Officer

When blackfriars Principal Simon 
Cobiac announced he would retire at 
the end of 2021, David ruggiero knew 
he wanted to lead the school.

absolutely, 
there was  
no doubt!

year 12 award winners 2021

Year 12 house Spirit award winners 2021

Spirit of Horten 
Mitchell Gregory

Spirit of Lacordaire 
Lachlan Sewart

Spirit of Jarrett 
Lewis Larwood

Spirit of Lagrange 
Antony Le

Spirit of Aquinas 
Anthony Quaini

Spirit of Burke 
David Yem

Spirit of Denifle 
An-Hoan Nguyen

Spirit of De Vitoria 
Lachlan Zurcher

A Q U I N A S

H O U S E

D E N I F L E

H O U S E

H O R T E N

H O U S E

J A R R E T T

H O U S E

B U R K E

H O U S E

D E  V I T O R I A

H O U S E

L A C O R D A I R E

H O U S E

L A G R A N G E

H O U S E

relIgIOuS eDuCATION 
Integrated Learning Religion  
Alex Slobodian 
Religion Studies khoa Nguyen

CreATIve ArTS  
& DeSIgN TeChNOlOgy 
Visual Arts - Art  eric Ta 
Visual Arts - Design  ken Tran

DIgITAl TeChNOlOgIeS 
Digital Technology  Tam Dang

eNglISh 
English  harry hieu vu 
English Literary Studies  
Joseph Snelling 
Essential English Trung-hieu Nguyen

heAlTh & PhySICAl eDuCATION 
Certificate III in Fitness kane Mareolas 
Health & Wellbeing Daniel Ismail 
Outdoor Education elexander Day 
Physical Education Adam grant

huMANITIeS 
Accounting  Noah Sims 
Business Innovation Alex Slobodian 
Certificate III in Business  
Trung-hieu Nguyen

lANguAgeS 
Japanese Jason Dinh

MATheMATICS 
General Mathematics Isaac lawrence 
Mathematical Methods harry hieu vu 
Specialist Mathematics brandon Truong

MODIFIeD SACe   
William Smith

PerFOrMINg ArTS 
Creative Arts kyle baker 
Drama Jason Dinh 
Music Archie howard

SCIeNCe 
Biology  kevin Mach 
Chemistry  Minh Trung Do 
Nutrition  Daniel Ismail 
Physics  Jaimin lim

WOrkPlACe PrACTICeS   
lachlan Zurcher

Gold Awards Special Awards

Special Awards

Subject Awards
Jordan of  
Saxony School 
Spirit Award 
Lewis Saint

Keith Healey VET 
Award 
Thomas Riley

ADF Long Tan Award 
Mitchell Gregory

Blackfriars Best  
All-rounder Award 
AdamGrant

Order of Australia 
Citizenship Award 
Kyle Baker

ADF Future 
Innovators Award 
George Sherlock

Order of Australia 
Citizenship Award 
Lewis Saint

Member for Adelaide 
Citizenship Award 
Joseph Snelling

St Martin de Porres 
Service to the 
Community Award 
Khoa Nguyen

Fra Angelico  
Arts Award 
Archie Howard 

Bl Pier Giorgio 
Frassati 
Sportsman of the 
Year Award 
Dylan  Bignell

Mary MacKillop 
Award for 
Excellence 
Adrian Carino

Daniel Cox 
Memorial Award 
Antony Le
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Simon Cobiac’s first role as a teacher 
was at Blackfriars, serving under the 
inspirational leadership of the recently 
passed Fr John Neill OP, teaching English 
in the middle school for four years.

Returning to the school as Principal in 2017, after 14 years as a 
Principal in Tasmania and 44 years in total as an educator and 
leader in Catholic education over three states throughout his 
career, our highly regarded Principal is now retiring and leaves a 
terrific legacy.

Simon’s exemplary communications and innovative leadership 
both comforted and safeguarded the school from the 
extraordinary challenges COVID-19 presented to our staff, 
students and families.

Throughout this challenging period, Simon and his team delivered 
the new Aquinas Centre, the first major new building at the school 
in nearly four decades.  The building has received extremely 
positive reviews from students, parents, visitors and design 
professionals alike, creating a new landmark for the school 

Building on a terrific legacy
and a superb learning environment for our senior students. 
By year’s end, Simon will have also led the school through the 
Western Campus Redevelopment, incorporating the long awaited 
800-year Dominican Walk, Outdoor Learning Area, memorials and 
new Central Plaza. 

These major projects, and many other facility improvements, 
would not have been possible without the stability and focus 
Simon has brought to the school and his endeavours within it.

The considered leadership Simon has exercised throughout his 
tenure has provided the school with exactly what the Board was 
looking for in 2017 – and is perhaps his greatest legacy. We now 
have a revitalised vision and strategic plan, a strong financial 
position, an active and engaged school community, a focus 
on excellence throughout the school, remarkable educational 
outcomes and a demonstrated roadmap for facilities upgrades for 
years to come.

Greater than all these outcomes has been Simon’s commitment 
to nurture and grow the unbreakable charism of the school. It is 
through this commitment to service, community and a thirst for 
lifelong learning that our boys become exemplary young men, 
graduating with far more than just a SACE certificate, ready to 
embrace and improve the world.

wellbeing in action

While we are saddened by Simon’s decision, we fully understand 
that retirement will provide him and his wife Alison a welcome 
change of pace and greater opportunities to enjoy time with their 
loved ones here and in Tasmania.

As one chapter ends, it is with great pleasure that we welcome  
Mr David Ruggiero as the next Principal of Blackfriars Priory School.

David is well known to the school having served as Deputy 
Principal and APRIM since 2012. His appointment marks the 
first time in the school’s history that a former student has been 
appointed to the role of Principal.

David has had extensive experience in senior roles across a 
number of schools, including Marymount College, CBC, St 
Paul’s College and St Columba College, in addition to serving at 
Blackfriars. This breadth of experience, and exposure to a variety 
of teaching methods, school cultures and co-curricular activities, 
is considered a great strength. Equally, David’s professional 
development over the years has been comprehensive, both in 
formal training and exposure to development opportunities at the 
highest levels in the sector.

We look forward to David’s long-term love for Blackfriars and his 
deep experience in education leading our school community for 
many years.

David O’loughlin (bPS ’82) 
Chair, Blackfriars Priory School Board

Images 1/ Blackfriars Board Chair David O’Loughlin with incoming Principal 
David Ruggiero and retiring Principal Simon Cobiac.
2/ Mr O’Loughlin speaking at the announcement of the appointment of Mr 
Ruggiero as Blackfriars’ next Principal.

Men’s Health Week was an opportunity for students 
to focus on a different topic each morning through 
discussion in Home Groups. Those topics were 
nutrition and lifestyle diseases, sleep, alcohol and 
substance use (Secondary students) and screen time 
(Primary students) and physical activity

The session on the Friday was an opportunity for all 
students and staff to wear PE uniform and get involved 
in a range of activity opportunities around the school 
at recess and lunch. Not only was it an opportunity to 
be physically active, it also provided great community 
connection between students of all ages and between 
students and staff. 

The Walk a Mile and R U OK? morning linked back 
to the Men’s Health Week activities. All students had 
the opportunity to walk a loop, either within school 
grounds or down to the parklands. Once the walk 
was completed, students shared muffins and drinks, 
in beautiful sunshine on the back oval, and senior 
student leaders shared important mental health 
messages through R U OK?. 

Another important part of the Blackfriars Priory 
School Pastoral Care program is the focus on road 
safety. Year 10 students had the Road Awareness 
Program (RAP) visit in Term 3 to share critical 
messages about road safety, as a driver, passenger 
and pedestrian. 

brett knowles,  
Assistant Deputy Principal (Wellbeing)

Without doubt, two of the significant whole-
school activities the students have taken 
part in are Men’s Health Week in Term 2  
(14-20 June) and the combined R U OK?  
Day and Walk a Mile morning in Term 3  
(9 September). Both events were strongly 
supported by the Prefects. 

1

2
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Sacrament of Confirmation 
and their First Holy 
Communion 

Sacrament of Reconciliation
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a commemorative walk

The concept of a commemorative walkway to celebrate the 
800 years of the Dominican Order was first proposed in 2015. 
While the original plan was to unveil the walkway in 2016, 
to coincide with the global jubilee celebrations, coming up 
with a suitable design and location became a sticking point. 
However, with major landscape works being undertaken at 
the front of the campus to complement the Aquinas Centre, 
utilising the expertise of landscape architects from Swanbury 
Penglase, a suitable location and design concept materialised 
during 2021.

The Jubilee 800 Walkway will form a welcome for visitors 
to Blackfriars that charts the history of the Dominicans, 
recognising the order’s most prominent figures dating back 
to the start of the 13th century and St Dominic himself. 
The horseshoe-shaped path surrounding the school’s front 
lawn will feature 25 granite inlays with the names of men 
and women who have searched for truth – veritas - in the 
footsteps of Dominic.

ST PeTer OF verONA (1205-1252) Celebrated 13th century Italian 
preacher, the first canonised martyr of the Dominican Order.

ST MArgAreT OF huNgAry (1242-1270) Daughter of the Emperor 
of Hungary, spent her days in prayer and caring for the poor, lavishing 
on them whatever gifts her royal family sent her.

ST AgNeS OF MOTePulCIANO (1268-1317)  Dominican prioress in 
medieval Tuscany renowned as a miracle worker during her lifetime.

ST MArgAreT OF CASTellO (1287-1320) Born with several 
physical disabilities, abandoned by her family and taken in by the 
poor, became renowned for her holiness.

ST vINCeNT Ferrer (1350-1419) Spaniard known as the most 
gifted preacher of his time, spent the early 15th century spreading 
the Gospel through Western Europe. 

ST ANTONINuS OF FlOreNCe (1389-1459) While serving as 
Archbishop of Florence, his residence became a hostel for the poor, 
such was his generosity and service for victims of poverty.

bl FrA ANgelICO (1395-1455) Italian painter of the Early 
Renaissance, known for the beauty of his paintings and the holiness 
of his priestly life.

FrANCISCO De vITOrIA (1483-1546) Spanish philosopher and 
theologian, noted for his contributions to the theory of just war and 
international law.

ST JOhN OF COlOgNe (C.1500-1572) Dominican friar born in 
Cologne who worked in the Spanish Netherlands and was executed 
for his faith during the Protestant Reformation.

POPe ST PIuS v (1504-1572) Leader of the Catholic Church during 
the mid-16th century, the difficult years following the Protestant 
Reformation. 

ST MArTIN De POrreS (1579-1639) Peru-born patron saint of 
social justice, racial harmony and people of mixed-race, known for 
his kindness and care for the sick.

ST rOSe OF lIMA (1586-1617) Peruvian member of the Third Order 
of St Dominic, she is the first person born in the Western Hemisphere 
to be canonised.

ST lOreNZO ruIZ (1594-1637) The first Filipino venerated in the 
Catholic Church, executed during the persecution of Japanese 
Christians in the 17th century.

ST vINCeNT lIeM (1732-1773) First priest among hundreds of 
thousands of Vietnamese Catholics martyred for their faith 

ST FrANCISCO COll guITArT (1812-1875) Spanish Dominican 
priest who founded the Dominican Sisters of the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

bl PIer gIOrgIO FrASSATI (1901-1925) Italian Catholic activist 
and outdoorsman, dubbed by Pope John Paul II and a “man of the 
Beatitudes”.

bl gIuSePPe gIrOTTI (1905-1945) Italian Dominican priest who 
died in a Nazi concentration camp after assisting Jews in Turin during 
the holocaust.

Patrick kelly (bPS ‘90) 
Director of Development and Community Relations

When the western campus landscape 
redevelopment at Blackfriars officially 
opens in February 2022, it will include 
the realisation of a landmark project 
many years in the making.

ST DOMINIC guZMAN (1170-1221) Spanish-born friar who 
founded the Order of Preachers in southern France in 1217.

bl JANe OF AZA (C.1135-1205) The mother of St Dominic, 
who dreamed of her son depicted as a hound racing through the 
world, igniting everything with a flaming torch.

ST JACek OF POlAND (1185-1257) Dominican priest and 
missionary who established Friaries in all the major cities of 
Poland and preached across northern Europe.

bl JOrDAN OF SAxONy (1190-1237) Successor to St Dominic 
as Master of the Order, responsible for its rapid growth in 
membership and influence throughout Europe.

ST AlberT The greAT (C.1200-1280) Known as “The Universal 
Genius” due to his writing that extended beyond the natural 
sciences to philosophy and theology.

ST ThOMAS AquINAS (1225-1274) Influential philosopher, 
theologian and foremost medieval jurist in the tradition of 
scholasticism.

ST CATherINe OF SIeNA (1347-1380) Italian mystic, activist  
and author, declared a doctor of the church in 1970.

bl DIANA D’ANDAlO (1201-1236) One of the first cloistered 
nuns of the Dominican Order who established the Monastery of St 
Agnes in Bologna in 1223.

Mother’s Day buddies 
Students from across the Primary and Secondary Schools worked 
with buddies, or mentors, to discuss the importance of their 
mothers or significant females and what they bring to their lives. 

reconciliation Week and Pentecost Mass 
Isaac Oosting is a devout Catholic and young Aboriginal man 
who spoke after the whole-school Pentecost Mass to mark the 
beginning of Reconciliation Week. Isaac spoke of his grandmother, 
who was part of the Stolen Generation, and how her faith in God 
kept her strong. She was clearly a significant influence on him.  

year 12 retreat 
The Year 12s attended their retreat at Adare in Victor Harbor. This 
served to strengthen their bonds with each other and allowed them 
to reflect on God and the important aspects of life in preparation for 
their final months of schooling and life beyond school.  

Dominican student leaders’ breakfast 
Senior student leaders from the four Dominican schools – 
Blackfriars, St Mary’s, Cabra and St Dominic’s – gathered for 
breakfast in Frassati Hall and heard messages of encouragement 
from recent old scholars from each school.The morning enabled 
them to build on other previous gatherings and to strengthen 
networks in the lead up to life beyond school. 

Father’s Day 
As with Mothers’ Day, students worked with their buddies, or 
mentors, from across the Primary and Secondary Schools and 
discussed their fathers or a significant male in their lives, and 
produced something for them. 

Matthew Cristanti 
Assistant Principal: Religious Identity and Mission

The following students received the Sacrament  
of Reconciliation in March this year.

William Morkunas

Finn horner

Oliver krueger

henry Zwiersen

vincent Pinneri

Sullivan hawkins

harland Driscoll

liam vella

Jack galkowski

Aedan ryan

Tighe Mcginty

Maxwell Coppola

Chris honey-Joseph

The following students, pictured above, received 
the Sacrament of Confirmation and their First Holy 
Communion over the two weekends spanning the 
end of June and beginning of July this year. 

kobe Sutterby

harry Dontas

Sebastian Taddeo

Chris honey-Joseph

harland Driscoll

rafael vuksan

Michael banicek

Finn horner

henry Zwiersen

Taylor Sammons
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Senior a squash  
champions 

Blackfriars’  
pool of talent

Squash has been a niche sport at Blackfriars for a long time, and 
this year success flowed. Our small team of squash players were 
committed to their trainings and were organised when they needed 
to be. The boys won their final 8-4 over St Ignatius’ College. The win 
is a credit to their dedication, positivity and strategic thinking. 

Congratulations to the team and coaches Ryan Ponte (BPS’20)  
and Carlo Dichiera (BPS’19).

hounds v dolphins – 2021 intercol
Wednesday was the final day for the Intercol Trophy, with the First 
XI Soccer and First XVIII Football matches. The day started at West 
Beach Football Parks for our First XI. We had our chances, and the 
second half was a tight affair but, ultimately, we went down 5-1. For 
the second consecutive year, Fabian D’Angelo was named the MVP 
after an impressive game in midfield. 

We then made our way to Thebarton Oval for the First XVIII, 
who were ready for a tight competition. Our boys led from the 
very start and dominated the game, winning 10.11 (71)-9.5 (59). 
Congratulations to Elexander Day, named MVP for his amazing 
efforts across the ground. 

I am very proud of all Blackfriars students who represented the 
school with dignity, respect and the upmost pride. My appreciation 
and thanks to you all for displaying true sportsmanship throughout 
the week.

Thank you to all staff who supported me and helped with the 
organisation of the week. I am proud to be a part of this community. 

Matilda Comley 
Co-Curricular Administrator

In 2021, we made the decision for our  
First XVIII to compete in the School Sport 
SA Open A Football Competition. 

The boys embraced the move to playing Wednesdays after 
school with open arms. Similar to our First XI, our First 
XVIII only suffered one loss in the competition. They went 
on to face Cardijn College in the grand final. The boys 
unfortunately lost, however, did not stop until the final 
siren and played out their last game with true heart and 
sportsmanship. 

Congratulations to Coach Mr Brett Knowles and Assistant 
Blake Jordan (BPS’20) on a very successful year. 

First Xviii football 
SSSa runners up

Congratulations to the following Blackfriars 
students selected to represent South 
Australia in the Australian Youth Water Polo 
Championships in Brisbane earlier this year.
Unfortunately, the competition was cancelled due to  
travel restrictions, but all the boys are to be congratulated  
on their selection. 

14&u –  Nathan Bishop, Harrison Smith,  
Cohen Traeger, Ben Ward

16&u – Ben Taylor, Michael Ward

18&u – Declan Hillman, Jack Slaven, Ben Taylor 

Image Blackfriars’ State Water Polo representatives, from left 
(back row) Jack Slaven, Ben Taylor, Declan Hillman,  
Michael Ward, (front row) Nathan Bishop, Ben Ward, Harrison 
Smith, Cohen Traeger. 

The 15th annual intercollegiate event between 
Blackfriars and CBC occurred in Term 3, Week 
5, and was hosted by CBC. Intercol 2021 was 
held over three days, across six events, with 48 
individual teams participating in the biggest week 
in the co-curricular calendar. 

All results were posted to the Newsroom and our Facebook page.

Unfortunately, 2021 did not go our way, the final result being 4-2, 
with CBC retaining the Intercol Trophy. 

Intercol kicked off on Monday with the best performance of the 
week from our Senior A Basketball Hounds, who went down 63-43. 
The final score was not indicative of what was an excellent game by 
our young side. The MVP was graciously accepted by our Captain, 
Adam Grant, whose speech reflected the sportsmanship of the 
whole week. 

A special mention to our Middle A Basketball team, who won their 
game 35-29, taking home the Middle A trophy for the first time!

On Tuesday, it was the tournament of the minds. We started with 
Senior Chess. While the games lasted a little longer this year, the 
Blackfriars boys still took out the win. Congratulations to Chi Tin 
Ngo, who was awarded MVP, and Mr Nam Tran for coaching the 
boys to glory. 

Up next was our Senior A Table Tennis side. The boys gave a good 
fight, but CBC dominated this year and took the win 14-6. Kerry Cao 
took out MVP, with amazing performances in all his games. 

The last event of the night was Debating. The topic was “Foreign 
forces should stay in Afghanistan”, with Blackfriars arguing the 
affirmative. In a split decision, CBC took the win. Nathan Sewart 
was named Blackfriars’ MVP.  

2021 was a very tough year for all, and 
for the First XI it was even tougher. Week 
in and week out, the coaching staff were 
managing the students through club and 
school soccer commitments. 

The boys made it through with five wins, one loss and one 
draw, finishing top of the table. The boys put themselves 
safely into the final, to face St Pauls, after a 3-1 semi-
final win over Immanuel College. 

With a brace from Captain Luka Jovanovic, the boys 
came back from 1-0 down to win the game 2-1 and be 
crowned champions. Congratulations to the team, Coach 
Joe Mullen and Assistant Jai King-Byrne (BPS’19). 

First Xi soccer  
division 2 champions

During the winter season, our Open A Volleyball 
team continued to train and work hard to get a 
shot at the State School Championship. 
The boys won their pool match against Marryatville to put 
them into the finals, where they were competing against 
schools such as Nazareth, Concordia, Woodcroft and 
Adelaide High. The boys came 5th out of the six schools. I 
am immensely proud of their efforts as they showed great 
dedication and put in a lot of hard work. 

Knockout school sport  
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Early learning centre fun

Miss Jasmin Moore’s Purple Room class visited the celebrated 
Van Gogh Alive exhibition in North Adelaide as part of their studies 
into the topic “What is an artist?”. At the exhibition, the students 
heard all about Vincent Van Gogh and got to experience his works 
coming to life around them. The children were able to spot familiar 
paintings they had explored in class.

To mark the 2020 Olympics, we celebrated our own ELC 
Olympics, with a series of Games-themed challenges including 
balancing, jumping, hopping and running. There were even medal 
presentations on the podium!

We continued to learn some basic sign language (Auslan) and 

can now sign the popular song I Can Sing a Rainbow, as well sign 
some letters and prayers. The students have really embraced the 
learning opportunity and have gained an appreciation of that fact not 
everyone can communicate in the same way.

Community and relationships are an integral part of the ELC 
program. Last term, two educators, Miss Vittoria Maiorana and Miss 
Meg Foody, were getting married in the school holidays. We saw 
this as an opportunity to celebrate this sacrament by focusing on 
the ceremony and festivities within our curriculum and then ending 
the Term with an ELC Wedding Reception. We had the brides and 
grooms (the grooms took time off work to attend this celebration) 
walk into a guard of honour, Father William blessed the couples, we 
sat down to a shared lunch of sausage rolls and pies and ended with 
dancing. It was such a joyous occasion and brought together our 
ELC community.

As the year draws to a close, we are getting ready to farewell more 
than 30 students who will graduate from the ELC and start their 
primary school journeys. We wish them every success for the future.

Jacqui ballestrin 
Acting ELC Director

It’s been a busy few months at the ELC,
 with our students enjoying the day-to-day fun, 
as well as some very special activities. We had 
a dress-up day to celebrate Book Week. There 
were some terrific costumes, including a couple 
of unicorns, a firefighter, Buzz and Woody, some 
Harry Potter favourites and, of course, lots of 
princesses. The children decorated biscuits and 
then paid a special visit to Mr Ali.

Images 1/ Jensen Cooper and Stefan Graziani dressed up as Buzz and 
Woody as part of the ELC’s Book Week celebrations. 2/ ELC students on 
the dance floor at the “wedding reception” in Frassati Hall.

Image Students during the recording of the Annual Music Concert, which was presented online.

Jazz Festival success 
Generations in Jazz, usually the highlight of the music calendar 
for students and staff, was cancelled for the second year in a 
row. However, the Australian Band and Orchestra Directors 
Association (ABODA) put on a state-wide competition – the 
SA Schools Jazz Festival. Stage Band 1 and 2 took part in the 
competition at Adelaide University on Saturday 1 May. This was 
excellent motivation throughout Term 1 for both bands, as they 
had something to strive towards and were excited about the 
prospect of performing live on stage with an audience. Both 
bands did extremely well, with Stage Band 1 receiving a silver 
award and Stage Band 2 receiving a bronze award. 

global audience for annual concert 
Term 3 was filled with a very busy schedule, including the 
Catholic Schools Music Festival, the ABODA Band Festival and 
the Annual Music Concert. Due to Covid, the crowd limits for 
events were significantly reduced, meaning that regular perfor-
mances were transformed into online video events. The Annual 
Concert took place as a recording for the second consecutive 
year, with the James O’Doherty Performing Arts Centre being 
transformed into a recording studio. It was a successful day 
of recording, with many of the boys still feeling the nerves and 
adrenaline rush of performing, despite having no live audience. 
The concert was then released for families to watch on the 
Blackfriars website making it accessible to relatives and friends 
interstate and overseas. 

AbODA band Festival 
In addition to the SA School Jazz Festival in Term 2, ABODA still 
held its annual bands competition in Term 3. Stage Band 1 and 2 
received silver and bronze awards, however, this year we combined 
our Concert Band 1 and 2 to form one large band of 50 students. 
They definitely made a very loud sound, but what was most impres-
sive were the connections and relationships made between students 
ranging from Year 6 to Year 12. They received a silver award in the 
festival, with very positive comments from the adjudicator about 
their performance as well as their overall look of enjoyment when 
playing. This continued to show how our Music Department demon-
strates the Blackfriars Pillar of Community. 

Catholic Schools Music Festival 
The 5/6/7 Choir was in full swing for their performance in the Catho-
lic Schools Music Festival in Week 10. The choir had been rehearsing 
all year and the boys were thrilled to be back performing on stage to 
an audience. The event, at the Entertainment Centre, also included 
Senior Vocal as part of the Secondary Combined Boys Choir and Big 
Band Theory, who performed as a support act. The festival featured 
an excellent representation of the Blackfriars Music Department, 
who all performed on the final night of the festival for 2021. Both the 
5/6/7 Choir and Secondary Boys Choir performed with 350 other stu-
dents on stage and showcased amazing talent and professionalism 
throughout the festival. 

lucy Pope 
Head of Performing Arts

music program hits the right note
2021 has been another year filled with many performing opportunities for the Music Department, albeit in some 
different formats due to Covid sticking around. As we have adapted to life in the pandemic, we have been able to 
learn new ways of rehearsing, performing concerts and taking part in state-wide competitions.
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With the year coming to a close, it is good to know that our 
classes for next year are looking very healthy. With wait 
lists in all but three classes, the future is bright. Our new 
Receptions for next year have started their transition.

Staff have been working hard. Their focus for the upcoming months is 
Mathematics. Staff have been looking at their programs and will come up 
with a Shared Practice Agreement to ensure continuity of approach and 
sequential programs. Professional learning sessions have helped guide 
our thinking.

Our boys have also been working hard and enjoying the challenges 
presented in their classes. There are some interesting projects that 
the boys in Year 6 undertake, including the CO2 cannister Dragster 
Challenge. The boys design a dragster from a block of balsa wood and, 
after researching aerodynamics and friction, race their cars and then try 
to improve them.

Year 5/6V worked on coding using LEGO Spike Prime. The boys 
constructed vehicles, called Rhinos, out of LEGO and then programmed 
them to move, stop at a brick without knocking it over and detect objects 
when the Rhino touched them. 

Each year, thousands of students from across Australia and New Zealand 
take part in the Australasian Problem Solving Mathematical Olympiad.

This year, selected students in Years 5 and 6 took part in this problem-
solving competition, consisting of five competitions during Terms 2 and 3. 
Each competition consists of five questions, with a 25-minute time limit.

Joshua Dennis was the top student in the Junior Division (Year 6), 
followed by Riaan Singla and Mark Tsavdaridis. In the Maths Games (Year 
5), the top student was Ki Won Lee, closely followed by Manav Agheda, 
Chengjun Han, Finn Juhasz and Andrew Nghiem. 

Our playground has been looking a little drab lately, with quite a few 
pieces of equipment requiring repairs or possible replacement, including 
the soft fall. The school, and with a generous donation from our Parents 
& Friends, has consented to the development of a new playground. The 
soft fall will include a sensory path for use for all our children, including 
the ELC students.

Our Year 5 boys recently went on camp to Port Hughes. They were 
involved in many aquatic and land activities and loved their time with 
teachers Henry, Beau, Oliver and Fr William.

Finally, I must thank the Blackfriars community for welcoming me back 
for my last ever stint. I have absolutely loved my time here and am 
grateful for the support afforded to me. I am retiring to spend more time 
with family and generally relax!

best wishes to all.

Frank Ali 
Head of Primary

Future looking  
very bright
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For a man whose life was devoted  
to education, Father John Neill  
was the first to admit he was not  
the best student.

The long-serving Blackfriars headmaster, and key figure 
in the establishment of the University of Notre Dame 
Australia, was a student at Marist Brothers College, NSW, 
in the 1940s, when it became clear he “wasn’t gifted in 
mathematics, or science”.

When his father, Robert, suffered a heart attack at age 48, 
and was no longer able to work, Fr Neill knew what he had 
to do.

“My mum (Elizabeth) … wasn’t earning enough and I wasn’t 
doing particularly well at school, and so I thought that 
what I better do is start work and bring some money into 
the household,” Fr Neill told a 2019 documentary about his 
life, The Quiet Man.

Aged just 15, Fr Neill, the oldest of three children and the 
only son, left school and got a job at Bebarfalds Quality 
Furniture – in “the rag trade”, as he called it – to help 
support his struggling family.

But he dreamed of a better life and, aged in his 20s, went 
to night school to learn Latin in the hope of becoming a 
Catholic priest.

That dream became a reality with his ordination as a 
Dominican priest on 22 October 1960.

Fr Neill’s first posting was to Adelaide – as a teacher at 
Blackfriars.

In The Quiet Man, Fr Neill said that posting was “in many 
ways … the most significant decision that was made for me 
in my life”.

He went on to spend 25 years at Blackfriars, 17 of those as 
the school’s headmaster.

During his tenure at Blackfriars, Fr Neill led significant 
development of the school campus and major shifts 
towards contemporary approaches to education and 
pastoral care.

Blackfriars’ Development Officer – Old Scholars and  
Community Jon Harmer, who was given his start at the 
school by Fr Neill in 1979, remembered him as a wonderful 
orator and a kind man.

Born 15 May 1932, Sydney    Died  21 August 2021, Sydney 
Blackfriars Priory School headmaster, governor university of notre dame australia

Fr John Neill oP oam
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Images 1/ Some of our 2022 Receptions. 2/ Gbemi Adejoro, Andrew Nghiem and 
Vincent Nguyen with their Rhinos. 3/ The Year 5 students who took part in the 
Australasian Problem Solving Mathematical Olympiad. 4/ Year 5 students on camp 
at Port Hughes.



“It was, therefore, not surprising that the building of the  
Fr John Neill Gymnasium at Blackfriars was, in some ways, 
the crowning glory among the many physical changes that he 
oversaw at Blackfriars,” Mr Harmer said.

“On its completion in 1980, the gymnasium, and associated 
amenities, was one of the most extensive facilities of its kind 
across the South Australian educational landscape.” 

Fr Neill also appointed current Principal Simon Cobiac to 
Blackfriars Priory School as a teacher in 1978. 

Mr Cobiac remembered Fr Neill as a gentle person who 
led the school community through modelling the virtues of 
wisdom and compassion. 

“Over my five years as Principal, Fr John would regularly 
phone from Sydney inquiring about current developments at 
the school, past families and staff,” Mr Cobiac said. 

“Fr John had an enthusiasm and passion for 
Blackfriars that never waned with time and 
his knowledge of education was current and 
incisive. He was an inspirational leader.” 

Fr Neill also served as chair of the South Australian 
Commission for Catholic Schools, as a member of the 
Standing Committee of the Headmasters Conference of 
Australia and as a member of the National Catholic Education 
Commission.

After suffering a heart attack and subsequent open-heart 
surgery, Fr Neill took part in a “renewal” program for clergy at 
the University of Notre Dame in the US. 

He spent four months living on campus at the Indiana 
university, which, he told The Quiet Man, “reinforced my 

adolescent dream of an Australian version of this”. He went 
on to become an instrumental figure in the formation of the 
University of Notre Dame Australia. 

He was director of the university’s Planning Office before the 
institution’s formal foundation in 1989. 

From 1996-2009, he served as trustee and governor of the 
university and was, for many years, the chaplain of the Sydney 
campus. 

In 2012, he received the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice (For Church 
and Pope) medal, a decoration of the Holy See conferred for 
distinguished service to the Catholic Church.

Two years later, he was awarded the Medal of the Order of 
Australia (OAM) for his contribution to education and the church.

In The Quiet Man, well-known ABC presenter Geraldine Doogue 
described Fr Neill as “a man most Australian Catholics probably 
don’t know about, but they should”.

“He’s been highly influential, but not in your normal mover and 
shaker fashion.  A man … with a big dream to create a Catholic 
university in Australia,” Doogue said.

Professor Hayden Ramsay, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, 
Coordination, at the Australian Catholic University, told the 
documentary: “Fr John is a true Dominican, which means he 
is Dominican down to his very roots. For this guy, preaching 
isn’t something that happens at a pulpit … the man’s life is 
a wonder of preaching, to young people, to old people. The 
man’s life simply writes the story of Catholic education over 
these recent decades.”

Dozens of people paid tribute to Fr Neill on the school’s social 
media pages.

Blackfriars Board Chair David O’Loughlin said: “An inspiration, 
a leader in education, a lovely man. At peace now, leaving 
many memories and achievements for us to celebrate.”

Old scholar Mario Romaldi posted: “A loss to all that knew 
him. I was privileged to have gone to Blackfriars under his 
Headmastership. He was an absolute gentleman and a true 
man of God.”

Former Blackfriars teacher Rita Purvis wrote: “He managed 
an almost impossible feat – total commitment to the faith 
alongside a broad-minded view in dealing with people. He was 
a giant in our community and in the broader community of 
educators.”

Outside of work, Fr Neill loved art, culture, books and films 
and spending time with his family.

Fr Neill died in Sydney on 21 August, following a fall earlier in 
the month. He is survived by his sister, Carole Wilson.

 
Shannon Caton  
Communications Officer

Fr John Neill oP oam



Blackfriars old scholar Rohan Dennis 
(BPS’07) is a very well-known elite 
international cyclist. Now a triple 
Olympian, Rohan has won multiple 
stages of every key International 
Cycling Tour event and was a silver 
medallist in the London 2012 Olympics. 
On 28 July this year, Rohan added to the 
formidable Australian medal haul at the Tokyo 
Olympics, winning the bronze medal in the  
time trial.
Congratulations from all at Blackfriars, Rohan. 
You continue to do your old school, your family 
and your country very proud.

congratulations,  
Rohan dennis  – again!  

Staff vs students 
chess & volleyball
Students of the ’70s, ’80s and ’90s may 
well remember the tradition of staff vs 
students sporting pursuits. Whether 
they were football, soccer or basketball 
games, these “social” interactions did, on 
occasion, get somewhat competitive. 

As Occupational Health & Safety became more prominent 
(or was it the ageing of the staff cohort?), in recent times 
these games have become a little more gentle, albeit still 
very competitive.
Congratulations to Mr Andrew Haarsma, who took out 
the chess final against our student finalist Sang Le. 
The teachers were also successful in the volleyball 
competition, although the students seem to be getting 
closer each year.

Mr Christopher Packer and Mr Dominic Catalano are 
former Blackfriars staff members who are very well 
remembered by decades of students at our school. 

With a combined tenure of 38 years at Blackfriars, Chris and Dom not only 
shared a penchant for the teaching of Senior Mathematics, they were also 
classroom neighbours for 38 years. Having both retired from full-time 
work two years ago, they have made themselves available to do “relief” 
teaching when required, for which Blackfriars is very thankful. While their 
classrooms in the former Masters building have been demolished, it is, 
nevertheless, a wonderful fillip for our boys to still have these two gifted 
stalwarts on hand to assist at the school. 

As has become tradition, 
long-serving members of 
staff are acknowledged 
on the staff room 
Honour Board for their 
contribution to Blackfriars 
upon the completion of 
20 years of service to the 
school.

Ms Kristie Abbott and Ms Veronica 
Harkins are no exception and, in 2021, 
we thank them for their hard work and 
dedication to Blackfriars over the past 
two decades. 

Kristie is best remembered for her 
significant commitment to Senior 
Biology and as Head of House for a 
total of 13 years. Veronica, of course,  
is best known for her role in “feeding 
the troops” in the Blackfriars Tuck 
Shop. Thank you very much, Kristie 
and Veronica.

Back at Blackfriars

old scholars add 
to carnival fun

two decades 
and going 
strong 

In an effort for current students to 
identify with the school’s past, it has 
become customary, in recent years, for 
old scholars to return to the Secondary 
Swimming and Athletics carnivals to 
present the winners’ trophies. 

Generally, the person asked to present has a link with the 
particular carnival he attends, whether as a former winner, 
record holder or winning House Captain.  
This year we were fortunate enough to have Old Scholar Gary 
Mavrinac (BPS’82) present the winner’s trophy at the Secondary 
Swimming Carnival and Martin Stacey (BPS’90) present at the 
Secondary Athletics Carnival. Gary was an outstanding Water 
Polo representative for several years at Blackfriars and Martin 
was also an outstanding athlete for many years. Thank you to 
Gary and Martin, pictured above with Jarrett House captain 
Brandon Truong, for their willingness to come back to make  
the presentations. The boys are genuinely interested in the 
sporting feats of our old scholars and their attendance adds  
to the historical significance of the days. Long may the  
tradition continue. 
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ThANkS TO yOu
The support of the broader community is crucial to BOSFC and 
we are extremely fortunate to have continued support from our 
generous sponsors, without which we simply wouldn’t be able 
to survive. 
Thank you to our sponsors for the 2021 season: Blackfriars 
Priory School, The Wellington Hotel, Bakery on O’Connell, DM 
Group, My Local Butcher, All Fresh Fruit and Veg, Palace Nova 
Cinemas Prospect, JS Sports, Schinella’s Your Local Market, 
Dellamalva Dental, Trinamic Consultants, Lisetta Mauceri 
Sports and Remedial Therapy, Terry Howe Printing, Bakers 
Delight Welland, Peter Page Hyundai, Body Fit Physiotherapy, 
Fyfe, The Frame Connection, Fasta Pasta Sefton Park, The 
Athletes Foot West Lakes & Rundle Mall and  Murph Creative. 
The club is also pleased to announce that planning for season 
2022 has already started. Our Senior Men’s Coach Jarrad 
O’Riley, Reserves Coach John Belton and Women’s Coach Locky 
Sandford will be continuing in 2022.
Anyone interested in joining the Hounds for the 2022 season as 
a player, member or volunteer is encouraged to contact Senior 
Coach Jarrad O’Riley on 0407 600 340 or Tom Zed on  
0412 454 978.
I look forward to seeing many members of the Blackfriars and 
Blackfriars Old Scholars communities becoming regular faces 
on and off the field for the Hounds in 2022. 

Michael Clarke  
President Blackfriars Old Scholars Football Club

For the latest club news check out the club’s website and 
social media pages: 

Website: bosfchound.com 
Facebook page: facebook.com/bosfc.hounds 
Instagram page: instagram.com/instagram.com/bosfchounds/

Although the difficulties of Covid 
were still present, Blackfriars Old 
Scholars Football Club (BOSFC) was 
able to achieve the pre-season focus 
of consolidating on the growth and 
success of last year. The result was an 
outstanding season for BOSFC.

What a year it has been, with one of the major achievements 
being record playing numbers – 137 players pulled on the 
guernsey for BOSFC across all four grades; 98 men across 
three teams and 39 women.

PreMIerShIP IN AN uNDeFeATeD SeASON
In an incredible achievement, our women’s team, led by 
old scholar Locky Sandford, took out the 2021 Division 3 
premiership in an undefeated season. 
After losing the grand final in 2020 by a narrow margin, the club 
couldn’t be prouder of the dedication, hard work, commitment 
and focus the coaches, players, trainers and support staff put 
into this season to make sure they weren’t going to end the 
season the same way. 
The success of this season means the women’s team has 
earned promotion into Division 2 for next season. 
The women’s team continues to prove to be a brilliant addition 
to our club and community and, amazingly, steps are being 
taken towards introducing a second women’s team in the near 
future.
 
FINAlS, FINAlS, FINAlS
For the second consecutive year, all four teams finished in the 
top four and played finals. As with last year, the men’s reserves 
made it to the grand final, however, again fell agonisingly short.

beST ON grOuND
Club captain and old scholar Matthew Brincat (’06) took home his 
second league medal, this time as joint winner as the best player in 
the men’s Division 6. Fiona Clancey was also the league’s leading 
goal kicker for the women’s Division 3.

leT There be lIghT!
After years of delays and false starts, the new lights were finally 
installed early in the year, thanks to a Sports Australia grant won 
in 2019. The new lighting provided an immediate improvement to 
training conditions and safety, however, the biggest impact was 
being able to host all four teams at home on the same day. The 
women’s team played multiple games under lights this year.  
This year, the club was also successful in securing funding for new 
goal posts, thanks to Adelaide MP Mr Steve Georganas and the 
Stronger Communities Funding program. The new posts will be 
installed this off season.

2021 AWArD WINNerS 
With the season complete, we congratulate the 2021 BOSFC  
award winners: 

John Belton award for A Grade Best and Fairest   
Matt Brincat (BPS’06)

A Grade runner–up Dylan Richardson

Lee Swiderski award for the Reserves Best and Fairest  
Bradley Hillman (BPS’04)

Reserves runner-up Michael Cronin (BPS’09)

Women’s Best and Fairest Monika Ney

Women’s runner-up Jessica Luciani

C Grade Best and Fairest Samuel Howard

C Grade runner-up Tyler Shewell

PArT OF yOur COMMuNITy
Blackfriars Old Scholars Football Club prides itself on the 
contribution we provide to the community. We understand that we 
are entirely dependent on the generosity and involvement of the 
local community. That being the case, we are proud to provide  
an outlet for young men and women to stay fit and healthy and 
provide a community meeting place and a support network for  
those in need. 
We are also extremely proud of our club’s involvement in recent 
years with the Mary Potter Foundation and our fundraising efforts 
through our Ladies Day event. This year’s event was the biggest we 
had had over the five years and also coincided with the very first 
BOSFC game under the new lights at St Dom’s. 
We were able to raise over raise more than $2,500 for the foundation 
throughout the day, so a huge thank you to everyone who donated.
This season we also introduced an Indigenous Round, driven by the 
women’s team. An amazing fundraising effort meant the women’s 
team was able to have a specially designed guernsey made to mark 
the occasion. The guernsey design included culturally significant 
details and stories that were personal to the BOSFC Indigenous 
players this year. The game was held under lights during NAIDOC 
Week. The club aims to proactively embrace our culture-rich 
community and empower our players to pursue initiatives that mean 
a lot to them and, therefore, us as a club.

2021 MIleSTONeS
This season we celebrated the following milestones:

50 games  – Jack Spencer (BPS’17), Mitch Spencer (BPS’14), Jason 
Blunt (BPS’07), Matthew Grindley, Loui Loprete (BPS’17), Michael 
Daziani (BPS’06), Sam Burridge

100 games – Paul Nguyen, Matthew Milne (BPS’12), Dylan Lee 

150 games – Michael Clarke, Michael Spry, Matthew Rivett (BPS’06)

200 games – Sam Horsell (BPS’06), Alex Dellamalva (BPS’06)

The first player to reach 250 games for BOSFC – Matt Brincat (BPS’06)

Old scholars 
kicking goals

Images  1/ Alex Dellamalva, on the day of his 200th game, with 
daughters Eliza and Zoe. 2/ Blackfriars Old Scholars B Grade Team, 
grand finalists 2021.
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Another season done and dusted and we are so 
thankful that we were lucky enough in South 
Australia to not have our fixtures impacted too 
greatly by Covid this year. 2021 was certainly 
one of the tougher seasons we have had 
in recent years, with our A, B and C teams 
finishing around mid-table in their respective 
leagues. We are looking forward to the break 
and returning much stronger next season.

Our C2 and inaugural Over 35s squads have had the most success, 
winning the club’s only two league titles – the second in a row for the 
C2 side. The Over 35s finished up with a massive 18-0 result in their 
final game of the year – a record win for the club – and to add further 
to history, the “legends” won the championship and the cup title, 
remaining undefeated all season. 

In our women’s competitions, we have had some further success with 
our Division 3 side finishing runners-up again this year and securing 
promotion for the fourth consecutive season – a huge achievement. 
Our women’s Division 5 team also had a great season and improved 
on last season, finishing fourth on their ladder.

We also received an off-field award recently; we were proud to 
be nominated and recognised by Football South Australia in the 
Bendigo Bank Community Awards as the Club of the Month 
for September. A big thank you to all our players, members, 
supporters, sponsors and everyone involved at the club – this one 
is for us all! In the words of club sponsor Body Fit Physio: “A clear 
indication of a club run professionally. This award is wonderful. The 
true hard work, dedication and planning behind the scenes of this 
club shows in its current approach to club community involvement. 
Well done, BOSA FC.”

We Are FAMIly
On the weekend of 18/19 September, we hosted our annual Family 
Day at Charles Cane Reserve. It was a hugely successful day and 
was great to see so many of our families and supporters out there 
for the final games of the season. Our littlest supporters had a 
fantastic day with a jumping castle and face painting, as well as a 

much-anticipated appearance from our club mascot, “The Hound”. 
Speaking of social events, we were able to finally hold our Quiz 
Night this year and we had a great turnout, with more than 100 
people in Frassati Hall for a night of fun, games and challenging 
trivia. A big thanks to Blackfriars Priory School for providing the 
venue and our fantastic sponsors for supplying some amazing 
prizes to our winners, as well as some great raffle prizes. 

ThANkS AND lOOkINg AheAD
We would also like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you 
to our team of volunteers who helped at our home games this 
season – in the canteen and/or bar, helping setup before games or 
clean up after games. All your hard work is so greatly appreciated. 
Without people like you, clubs like ours would not be as successful 
as they are off the field. Special mention to Frank for cooking the 
barbecue and Tara and Marie for managing the canteen at every 
home game, thank you from everyone at BOSA Football Club.

Looking ahead to season 2022, we move into a new three-year 
sponsorship term with some refreshed on and off-field apparel. 
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the club, we have 
a range of packages available. Please contact us at info@bosafc.
com.au for further information. A big thanks to the sponsors we 
have had on board for the 2019-2021 term. Without your support 
so much of what we do would not be possible. Your generous 
contributions help make our visions a reality. As we continue to 
grow as a club, partnerships with our sponsors are vital to our 
success, on and off the field.

ralph Armiento (bPS‘88) 
BOSA FC General Secretary

Stay up to date with bOSA FC news via our website 
bosafc.com.au and follow us on social media – 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @bosafc98. For any 
inquiries, please email us – info@bosafc.com.au

Success on and off field

Images C2s + Over 35s Champions; some happy snaps from another 
terrific season



It was very heartening to receive a call 
from old scholar Phillip Amato (BPS’80 ) 
last year. Phillip advised that he still had 
a copy of every year book printed during 
his time at Blackfriars and asked if they 
were of any use to the school.  

Fortunately, Blackfriars had all copies in our 
archives, although one of the books in Phillip’s 
collection was a rare edition. The school’s 
corresponding copy was in poor condition. 

Thank you, Phillip, for coming into Blackfriars with 
your memorabilia. Having not been back to his 
old school for 30-plus years, Phillip also took the 
opportunity to have personal tour. 

However, little did we know that Phillip was going 
to be the first of a few “old boys” with the same 
thought in mind. The following old scholars have 
come forward and provided their alma mater with 
some priceless pieces of memorabilia and old 
photographs.

If any other old scholars, past parents or staff 
think they may have memorabilia that is of use to 
the Blackfriars archives, please keep us in mind. 
Memories are golden.

1/  The First 1st XI team, supplied by Mostyn Button (BPS’56).
2/  The First 1st XVIII team, supplied by Mostyn Button (BPS’56 ). 
3/  John “Shorty” McAuliffe (BPS’59) with his sanguine coloured 

school blazer.
4/  Bill Ruth (BPS’66), aged 8, in his Blackfriars athletics 

uniform - a cambridge-blue top and gold satin shorts.
5/  Rene Schinkel (BPS’67) presenting his 1967 Sportsman of 

the Year trophy back to his former teacher and colleague B. 
Brendan O’Hearn. 

6/  James Thilthorpe (BPS’68) and wife Della taking their 
wedding vows with Father John Neill. 

7/  The Blackfriars 1961 expedition photo presented by Mike 
O’Reilly (BPS’68) from his  brother David (BPS’64), who is 
living in the United States. The photo was presented to the 
school by TAA.

8/  Chris Harford (BPS’81) wearing his tri-coloured Blackfriars 
scarf and displaying his 1st XVIII football guernsey and 
Cambridge-blue prefect’s jumper. 

Phillip amato 
leads the way! 

Jon harmer, Development Officer –  
Old Scholars and Community 
jharmer@bps.sa.edu.au or 8169 3936
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The concept of a mid-year 
Reception intake is not unusual 
at most schools and, indeed, 
not at Blackfriars. However, 
for this year’s new Reception 
students starting at Blackfriars 
on Monday 19 July, it certainly 
was unusual. 
The boys, Felix, Flynn, Johnpaul, Leo, Lewis, 
Micah and Nate, happily ventured into their new 
classroom, warmly welcomed by Reception 
teacher Kendall Schenk. The new boys were 
greeted by their 18 classmates, who were five-
month veterans of Reception. Day 1, so far, so 
good …

However, the very next evening, Adelaide was 
placed into a seven-day Covid lockdown, with 
the new Reception boys, along with 700-plus 
other Blackfriars students, converting to home 
learning.

In years to come, the boys will be reminded how 
different their start to school was. Unusual.

Reunions 

unusual start
Starting school – then lockdown! 

In spite of the uncertainty caused by Covid 
around events and travel, many Old Scholars 
were still able to catch up with former 
classmates in the latter half of 2021.
Well done to all involved.
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Images 1/ The 80-81 group touring the Primary School. 2/ Class of 2001, from left, Sam Lock (Melbourne), Nick Kurzel (London), Rob Bernath (Sydney), Tim 
Roocke (Geelong), Zaheer Aleem (Canberra) and Greg Cameron (Sydney).  3/ Class of 80 81, from left, Chris Harford, Tony Simula, Suzi Cengarle, David Saj 
and Paul Le Poidevin. 4/ Class of 80 -81, from left, Andrew Strawbridge, John Cocks, Roger Cengarle, Paul Benuzzi and John Stankevicius. 5/ The class of 
2001 in The James O’Doherty Theatre. 6/ Class of 2001, from left, Luke Rogers, Michael Furmaniak, Liam Morris and Paul Grasso



old scholar weddings old scholar babies
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Michael Parrella (bPS’08) married Angelisa Marino  
on 1 October 2021, at Sunnybrae Function Centre. Old Scholars 

Riccardo Marino (BPS’04) and Daniel Parrella (BPS’09), with  
Zelia Marino (St Dominic’s, 2007), were also in the wedding party. 

Michael Schinella (bPS’05) and Alessandra welcomed their 
daughter, Lola, on 23 September 2021, at Ashford Hospital.  

Lola weighed 3.44kg and was 48cm long.  

elijah kopsaftis (bPS’09) married Antonetta Macri on 8 May 
2021, at Sunnybrae Function Center. Elijah’s groomsmen 

were Billy Kopsaftis (BPS’07), Oliver Carroll (BPS’09), Julian 
Magliaro (BPS’09) and Matteo Gagliardi (BPS’09).  

Jake blunt (bPS’07) and Kate welcomed their daughter,  
Isla Rose, on 5 October 2021, at Calvary Hospital,  

North Adelaide. Isla weighed 3.44kg and was 49cm long.

Michael Cronin (bPS’09) married Emily Fiorenti on  
1 May 2021, at Glenn Ewin Estate. Old Scholars Daniel 

Weekley (BPS’09), Tom McCue (BPS’09) and Tim Cronin 
(BPS’06) were in the wedding party. 

Patrick harford (bPS’08), pictured with his father  
Tony harford (bPS’76), and Nicole welcomed their son, 

Oliver Henry, on 6 August 2021, at the Women’s & Children’s 
Hospital. Oliver weighed 3.79kg and was 51cm long. 

Marcus Nardone (bPS’12) married Sabrina Mignone on 
11 September 2021, at the Festival Function Centre. His 

brother, James Nardone (BPS’14), was Best Man and Dylan 
Hayes (BPS’12) was a groomsman. 

Andreas Fusco (bPS’09) and Belinda welcomed their daughter, 
Annabelle, on 31 March 2021, at Burnside Hospital.  

Annabelle weighed 3.64kg and was 50cm long. 



hong kong hound

“I had a lot of fun exploring Europe and the UK. This was helped 
by the fact a large number of school friends and Adelaide 
University football teammates had all relocated to London at a 
similar time,” he says.

After arriving in London, Tim began working for investment bank 
Bear Stearns. He stayed with the firm until the 2008 financial 
crisis “gave me front row seats to the collapse of my employer”. 
Luckily, he was young/junior enough to not be too badly affected 
by the GFC and, after a few months, was able to find another 
job, still in London, with the Swiss bank UBS. After six years in 
London, Tim was offered a transfer to a role on the trading desk 
in in Hong Kong, and decided that he would take it, given it was 
sort of “on the way home”. In what Tim says “feels like a blink of 
an eye”, that was 10 years ago … 

Tim has found Hong Kong to be “a great place to live, much more 
than just the concrete jungle you see on TV”. 

“The city is home to a very diverse group of people including 
a large ex-pat Australian community (even an Aussie rules 
competition),” he says. 

“My work here has given me exposure to the varied economies 
and cultures of Asia, with my trading desk covering the markets 
of all of Asia, from India to Japan, and everywhere in between. 
I manage a team of traders from all over the world, with 
representation from Asia, Australia, North/South America, Europe 
and the Middle East. Managing people from such a wide range of 
backgrounds gives you some different perspectives on things than 
you get growing up in Prospect, but you also realise how similar 
people are, whether they grew up in Wuxi or Woodville.”

Tim met his now-wife Johanna through work, with the couple this 
year welcoming their first child.

Outside of work, Tim says “Hong Kong has a great mix of things 
to do”. 

“We spend a lot of time outdoors on Hong Kong’s many hiking 
trails, wake surfing around the coast and I still semi regularly 
turnout for a very low-key kick of the footy on Saturday 
afternoons. At night, HK has an almost never-ending choice of 
restaurants and bars to keep you fed and entertained,” he says.

Tim says that spending so much time away and travelling the 
world has made him appreciate how great he had things growing 
up in Adelaide. 

“School at Blackfriars allowed me to get a high-standard, 
balanced education and provided the base for me to build my 
career on. Outside of academics, some of my favourite memories 
are from my involvement in various sports during my time at 
Blackfriars, including two extremely fun First XI cricket tours to 
New Zealand in 1996 and 1998. I am still in regular contact with a 
number of good friends from school, both from my year and from 
other year levels, and a number of these relationships were built 
on the football and cricket fields.

“After 16 years out of Australia I definitely think about returning 
to Australia at some stage. For now, I am enjoying life and work in 
Hong Kong, but I am definitely overdue a trip home to Adelaide as 
soon as the quarantines are lifted.”

Jon harmer 
Development Officer - Old Scholars and Community

After graduating from Blackfriars in 1999, 
Tim Lock attended Adelaide University, 
graduating in 2004 with a double degree in 
Finance and Maths. In April 2005, Tim left 
for London to “both see a bit of the world 
and broaden my career opportunities in the 
world of banking”. Tim found London to be 
“an amazing place to spend your 20s!”. 

old scholars overseas

2022 reunions

30 January 1938 – 3 March 2021

vale, lance Richmond

Class of 1982 | 40-year reunion 
Friday 21 October  
Contact David O’Loughlin on d.a.oloughlin@gmail.com  
or Gary Mavrinac on garymavrinac@gmail.com              

Class of 1972 | 50-year reunion  
Friday 5 August  
Contact Geoff Richmond on geoff@straighttalk.com.au 
or Michael Delaney on Vickmick56@gmail.com              

Class of 1963/’64/’65 reunion 
Saturday 15 October  
Contact Paul Varsanyi on varsanyi@aapt.net.au

2023 reunions 
If you are interested in being a reunion contact in 2023 for 
the classes of 1953, ’63, ’73, ’83, ’93, 2003 or 2013, please 
contact Jon Harmer at jharmer@bps.sa.edu.au 

2022 reunions are being organised on the dates  
listed below. Please contact Jon Harmer at  
jharmer@bps.sa.edu.au for further information.
Class of 2012 | 10-year reunion 
Friday 11 March  
Contact Trent Allwood on tallwood@bps.sa.edu.au                                                
or Mitchell Brealey on brealeymitchell@gmail.com   

Class of 2002 | 20-year reunion 
Friday 6 May  
Contact Monty Neate on montyneate@gmail.com                                                                                     
or Simon Calleja on Calleja.simon@gmail.com   

Class of 1992 | 30-year reunion 
Friday 2 September  
Contact Dharmesh Raman on  
dharmesh.raman@petershearer.com.au  
 or Mark Iadanza on miadanza@adam.com.au

It is with much sadness that we inform the blackfriars 
community of the passing of Mr lance richmond earlier this 
year. lance was a very well-known and enthusiastic member 
of the blackfriars community in the ’60s-’90s, particularly 
through his involvement with many school expeditions at that 
time. however, lance’s greatest legacy to blackfriars is the 
extraordinary family lineage he leaves behind. 

The Richmond family tree’s links with Blackfriars are amazing,  
to say the least.

Lance’s involvement with Blackfriars started when his eldest 
son Geoff (BPS’72) started school in 1964. In the 1970s, Lance’s 
son-in-law Terry Lewis (BPS’72), husband of his middle child 
Paulette, attended Blackfriars, followed in 1980 by Lance’s 
youngest daughter Michelle, who attended the school as part of 
the ground-breaking Department of Further Education  program. 
In 1988, Michelle married fellow Blackfriars old scholar Tony 
Mahoney (BPS’77). Roll on to 1990s, and Lance’s grandson 
Simon Lewis (BPS’98), the son of Terry and Paulette, arrived as a 
Year 5 student, followed by another grandson, Edward Mahoney 
(BPS’14), the son of Michelle and Tony. Finally, in 2021, Lance’s 
great-grandson Ernie, son of Amelia Furmaniak (nee Lewis) 
and old scholar Michael Furmaniak (BPS’01) is a student at 
Blackfriars Early Learning Centre. 

With Ernie, pictured with Lance, due to graduate in the next 
decade, Lance’s seven decades of connection to Blackfriars may 
extend to eight as we enter the 2030s.

God bless, Lance. Rest in peace.
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